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Exactly 100 Years Ago ...
The Founding of the First Waldorf School in Stuttgart
“After World War I, within the framework of activities of the Threefold Social
Organism, the board of the Waldorf Astoria cigarette factory in Stuttgart, lead by
Emil Molt, decided on April 23rd, 1919, to found a school for the children of the
factory workers. They asked Rudolf Steiner to take on and lead the education. Emil
Molt had already been caring for the education and welfare of his employees. He
gave them the opportunity to take classes during the workday and attend lectures
by Rudolf Steiner and Herbert Hahn. He also had houses where they could go to
recuperate and a worker’s newspaper called, “Waldorf News.”
Just two days after the board’s decision, Rudolf Steiner had developed a concept
for the school with help from Emil Molt and Karl Stockmeyer. By May 13th they had
the permit for the school and on May 30th Emil Molt bought a suitable building
with his own money. The building had been a restaurant in Stuttgart called,
“Uhlandshoehe.” Based on suggestions from Rudolf Steiner and E.A. Karl
Stockmeyer, the first faculty of teachers was formed. Their average age was 32.
On August 20th, Rudolf Steiner began a training course for the new teachers. In
the mornings he gave lectures on, “A general study of man as the basis for
pedagogy” (“Study of Man”) followed by lectures on method and didactic questions
(“Practical Advice for Teachers”). In the afternoons they had conversations about
pedagogy, in a seminar format (“Discussions with Teachers”).

Primary School
Michaelmas
Festival
You are warmly invited to our
Michaelmas Festival on Friday 20
September 2019 when we will
celebrate Spring with our dances. With
the guidance of Class 7, the Primary
School classes will be exploring the
qualities that we need in challenging
times.
The festival outside to which we
welcome our parents will start at
10:15.
Please help us create a respectful
space by refraining from recording the
celebration, be it with a camera or
phone.
The Primary Faculty

On September 7th, 1919 after only five months of preparation, the school was
opened with a celebration. A week later, classes began for 256 children in eight
grades with twelve teachers ...” *
The first Waldorf Kindergarten opened in 1926. Today there are 1182 Waldorf and
Rudolf Steiner schools in 66 countries and 1911 Waldorf Kindergartens in more
than 69 countries. The full list of Waldorf Schools can be downloaded HERE

Where it all
began: the
building in
Stuttgart which
Emil Molt bought
in 1919.
Formerly housing
a restaurant, it
became the site
of the first
Waldorf school.

Photo: "Thank You"
to Joan Sleigh,
Tomas Zdrazil and
Dorothee Prange.
* From: https://www.anthroposophie.ch/en/education/topics/articles/history/founding-of-the-first-waldorf-school.html
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Celebration, and Remembrance
Left: In a short ceremony early this morning,
Michael Oak staff and parents honoured the
founding of Waldorf Schools 100 years ago.

Below, and below left: Michael Oak students
gathered on the Oval at lunchtime this
afternoon in silent tribute to all victims of
violence in South Africa, particularly the
recent victims of Gender Based Violence
(GBV). Earlier in the day two candles were lit
— in celebration of 100 Years of Waldorf, and
in memory of the victims of violence.

The Coming of Age Camp: Notes from a Parent
Last Saturday a motley crew of class 10 fathers gathered in the
crisp morning air outside school, waiting for their posse to
assemble before embarking with some trepidation to go and
fetch our boys - NAY young men, who had been sent off by their
mothers the previous Tuesday evening to one of Michael Oaks’
best kept secrets – the Coming of Age Camp.
Having gone through the experience as a father once before
with Joshua, my eldest son, I was possibly a little less “in the
dark” about what lay ahead, but that did little to quell the
palpable excitement at going to see our young men, who had,
for the past few days, been going through a process we knew
very little about, but hoped and trusted would be a significant
milestone in their lives.
Having not seen them for a good few days the reunion was
always going to be something special, but there seemed to be a
magic in the air and something different about these young
men as we laid eyes on them for them first time in four days. A
little soap or shampoo would possibly not have gone amiss, but
there was definitely a glint in the eye... a hunger… a passion… a
sense of purpose… something difficult to describe, but tangible
in its very presence - a need to show by action the things that
they had discovered; rather than merely tell with words.
It was also clear that they had been held by a very passionate

and dedicated team of men – facilitators and support staff who
had lovingly given of their energy, heart and soul to accompany
them on this special journey.
This experience offered not only an opportunity to spend some
serious quality time with our young men at a very special
moment in their lives, but also the chance to bond with the
other fathers in an energised environment different to any other
I have experienced. We shared tears. We shared laughter. We
acknowledged the bravery our young adults had shown.
I understand that the secrecy surrounding the process tends to
make people skeptical. It’s in my nature to be skeptical of the
unknown, but by trusting in this process, which has now been a
feature on the Michael Oak Class 10 calendar for over 15 years,
our young adults stand only to gain from a truly meaningful
experience offered by an incredibly dedicated team. This is a rite
of passage and a special journey on which our young adults are
truly privileged to embark. The experience for each one of us
was different and the journey for each young adult sacred and
unique, but the spirit of community was one we all shared.
I heard another father saying that this camp is the best thing
that Michael Oak offers – I couldn’t agree more.
Andrew Clarke
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YOUR RECIPES,
PLEASE

ART WALL
EXHIBITORS

We are calling for your

If your art works are

favourite, delicious recipes

going to be offered on

for Chocolate brownies,

the Art Wall this year,

Cupcakes, Savoury muffins,

please send us a

Biscuits and Gluten free

photo (or photos) so

bakes for the Fair. If you

we can showcase them

would like to share a recipe

in the Leaflet and on

please email them to

Facebook

GUMTREE
Tired of your clutter!
Your old is our new!
Gumtree Michael Oak
Fair will clear your
clutter as we collect
unwanted goods for
our Gumtree stall. Call
Fred to arrange
collection on
084 393 6621

fair@michaeloak.org.za

We're Introducing a New Currency at this Year's Fair
tThe 2019 Fair will herald the introduction of some simple
enhancements to reduce the burden (and risks) of handling
large amounts of cash in multiple locations around the Fair.
In addition to encouraging the use of electronic payment
channels such as SnapScan, Zapper and Karry for larger
purchases, and the abolition of all cash at stalls, we have also
decided to overhaul the paper ticketing system.

The Class 6 children will run a competition next week in the
primary school to name the new token and spread
excitement. There will also be a spot prize on the day for the
most attractive homemade felt pouch/bag to carry the
tokens.
Very importantly the tokens will be available for purchase
using card, cash, SnapScan, Zapper etc :

The current paper ticketing system is very labour intensive;
someone needs to print thousands of tickets on coloured
paper and then manually cut them which takes days! And
then after the Fair, the paper tickets are discarded and the
process repeated the next year!

1. in the week before the fair, meaning you won’t need to
queue on the day!

With the vision of making the process less labour intensive,
sustainable and environmentally friendly, Class 6 will
introduce a Michael Oak reusable “Ocean token” to this year's
fair. The beauty of the tokens is that they are made from
recycled marine pollution (mainly fishing nets) and are
reusable at future fairs and school events. No more paper!

More details to follow.....we hope that you are as excited
as we are!!!

2. On the day, at a central vending point.

Class 6 Fair Organisers

Feel free to read more about the Oceanix material used to
make the tokens here: http://plastixglobal.com/
For the 2019 fair the tokens will have a R10 value and will be
usable at ALL fair stalls including Games, Ghost House,
Matchbox Castle, food and even craft.

Right: the new token

Request for Polystyrene
trays for the Fair
These trays are perfect for our purpose

1) keep only the polystyrene trays that do not have
an odour and have not contained any meat
products
2) please wash and dry them well
3) bring them in a paper bag or box to the foyer
where they will be collected on a daily basis
Please note that it's no longer necessary to break
the trays into pieces.
Thank you!
Class 6 for the fair

We can't use the ones which were
used for meat
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BOOKS for the Fair

Farewell to Thando

"One more chapter..."
I whispered two hours ago.
Just think of all the gripping reading we
will be doing after the Fair!
Thank you to the kind people who brought
books in recently - much appreciated!
(This picture for Class 5 parents who
understand the value of good socks,
even if holey.)

We recently said farewell to Thando Mathimba, who has left us to join
Stellenbosch Waldorf School as a Kindergarten teacher assistant. The event
was attended by kindergarten and playgroup staff.

Derina

Notes from
the Admin
Department

WELCOME TO
MICHAEL OAK!

WHEN YOUR CHILD
IS ABSENT:

WHEN SPORT IS
CANCELLED ...

We welcome Kaira
Gripper who has
joined us in Class 5
this week.

Dear Parents, Please use
this cellphone number to
report to Faiza when your
child is absent for the day:

When sport is cancelled you will be
notified by SMS by 10h30 that morning.
Should you not be able to fetch your
child, Aftercare will be available at no
charge for the afternoon.

084 915 4415

MANENBERG
'Taking Back Our Children'
A big thank you to everyone for
your ongoing contributions.

For more information contact
fiona@clipclop.co.za
Here's the complete 'Yellow
Crate' roster for this term:
Week 9 - 13 Sept ---

Class 2
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INTRODUCTORY TALK TOMORROW

PROGRAMME:
09:30

Tea / Coffee

10:00

Welcome by Richard Cox

10:15

PG & KG: Suzanne Weber

10:30

Primary School: Vincent Message

10:45

High School: Lee Smit-Gardner

11:00

Question & Answer session

11:30

Thanks by Richard Cox
Brief tours by Faculty representatives

Class 9's Production of "A Comedy of Errors"
Photo: Andrew September
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From our Archives
This drawing by Gregor Kotzuba was done when he was in Class 9 in 1990. The
drawing was found in the Spring 1990 edition of 'Oak Leaves', a quarterly journal
published by the school in the 1980s and 1990s.

HOLIDAY ART WORKSHOPS FOR ALL
Sue Nepgen will be holding some special spring art workshops this
holiday at her home which borders the beautiful riverine green belt in
Constantia. Children, teenagers, parents and other may attend. There
will be mainly outdoor work with stream and birdsong as background
music or else indoor work on wet or cold days with cosy fires and
stunning views. They will enjoy being creative with a variety of
painting, drawing and mixed media techniques and themes not yet
explored in the term classes, or will take what has been explored
further and to the next level. Requests are welcome, and original clay
sessions can be included. There will be no repetition, so participants
can come to all and experience new art activities each time. They will
take home worthwhile artworks after each sessioin. The age grouping
is flexible to allow for convenience and for families to come at the
same time. Other days and times can be arranged on request. The
groups will be small so early booking is advised.

Wednesday 25th September 11am to 1 pm
Thurs 26th September 11 am to 1 pm
Fri 27th September 11 am to 1 pm
Tues 1st October 11 am to 1 pm (for those not yet back at work or school)
Thursday 3rd October 11 am to 1 pm (for those not yet back at work or school)
Fri 4th October 11 am to 1 pm
(for those not yet back at work
or school)
Sat 5th October 11 am to 1 pm
Cost: R230 per session, including
all materials (a ‘good value’ fee)
To book: Contact Sue Nepgen
[MPhil in Education (Teaching)
UCT] on 0217946609, 0832377242
(WhatsApp messages)
or snepgen@xsinet.co.za
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Community Notices
Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be published
in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.

EMIGRATION HOUSEHOLD ITEM SALE!
We’re moving to Berlin and selling our stuff. Every few days we will be
loading up items until yearend. Request to join our instagram profile
schyf_big_move or Whatsapp broadcast list to to be notified. DM Nadia van
der Schyf on 082 320 0733. Or simply go to Gumtree see what’s up for sale
this week:
https://www.gumtree.co.za/u-seller-listings/schyfmedia/v1u100010653p1

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION: Great Brak River
Holiday cottage in sea-facing front row position
on The Island, with wide views of river, sea and
lagoon. Enjoy swimming, long shoreline walks,
canoeing, fishing and the abundant bird and sea
life. The cottage has a large viewing deck,
enclosed front stoep, three bedrooms and can
sleep ten.
2019 rates: Off-peak season: R780 p/night plus
R130 p/psn/p/night. Peak season (Dec/Jan holidays): R1750 p/night plus
R130 p/psn/p/night.
For e-brochure contact:
Liz Mackenzie at
lizmack@iafrica.com or (021) 761 8811

AU PAIR SEEKING WORK
My name is Lia du Preez and I am a Michael Oak matriculant currently in
my second year at UCT. I am available for au pair/ babysitting work with 2
years' experience and references. I have my own transport and am based
in the souther suburbs. Please feel free to contact me on 076 983 0412.

Join our Matric student Hannah at
the Alma Cafe!

WE'RE LOOKING FOR ACCOMMODATION
Dear Community, Do you live nearby and are you going away between Christmas and
the end of the summer holidays? Our daughter is getting married in early January
2020 and we have relatives from the UK and New Zealand attending the wedding. We
are trying to find accommodation for them. Are there are any families close by who
would like house sitters? We will happily look after your pets etc. for the duration.
Our landline is 021 761 3717, or contact Kathy Abbott on 084 299 5836, or Charles on
072 324 4935.

SPRING HOLIDAY LONG WEEKEND GETAWAY : 20‐24 September
Stay 4 nights and pay for 3. Pringle Bay family home close to the beach and town.
Sleeps two families (10 people) comfortably but also small enough for one family. Pet
and child friendly with large garden. R1500 per night. Contact Nick (c) 0828312730.

HOUSE SALE ‐ BOLUS AVENUE
10 Bolus Avenue, 2 minutes walk from school in a sought after area of Kenilworth. 4
Bedroom, 2 Bathroom House (1 en-suite) with extra external shower/toilet. Lounge
with Morsø wood burning stove, newly refurbished kitchen, sun room and beautiful
garden, ideal for children and entertaining. 4 outdoor rooms for storage and/or office
space/ potential flatlet. Driveway can fit 4 cars. House built in 1926 and has many
original features. R4,500,000. Contact Anne at 079 624 4503.

ADVERTISING IN THE LEAFLET
Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a
contribution to our Bursary Fund. Minimum donation R30.
Please use these bank details for EFT transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900.
Acc. No.: 071885382
Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising.
Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be published in the
Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.

DEADLINE
for
Advertising
Please note that
the deadline for
all advertisements
is Thursday at 12
noon.
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September at The Rainbow
Puppet Theatre

“Too many
parents make
life hard for
their children by
trying, too
zealously, to
make
it easy for
them.”
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe,
poet, dramatist, novelist, and
philosopher (28 Aug 17491832)

Michael Oak Alumnus to Perform
in One‐Man Play

Francis Chouler (Cardenio, Born in
the RSA, Cock, Over There)
graduated from the University of
Cape Town with a theatre and
performance degree in 2010 and
has long dreamed of performing a
one man play. 9 years later, the
perfect play found its way into his
hands.
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Southern Cross Eurythmy Therapy Training

Anthroposophic Medical Lectures
MODULE 2 :

September - October
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THE LIFE OF THE
HONEYBEE
A BIODYNAMIC
PERSPECTIVE
with Gerard Frater
Join us on Saturday 21 September at De Zoete Inval Farm in Southern Paarl
where we will explore and experience the life of the honeybee from a
biodynamic perspective.
We will have talks and discussion in the morning, a healthy organic meal and
practical, experiential bee observations in the afternoon.
VENUE: De Zoete Inval Farm, end of Frater Street, Southern Paarl,
DATE: Saturday 21 September 2019
PROGRAMME:
9:30am tea/coﬀee
10am biodynamic beekeeping – the life of the honeybee
12pm lunch
1pm practical – opening of a beehive - questions and discussions
4pm ﬁnish
Cost R700 includes lunch and teas (members R500)

FOR BOOKINGS AND PAYMENTS PLEASE MAIL US AT

info@bdaasa.org.za

Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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CLASS 1 TEACHER

CLASS 5 TEACHER

BABYGROUP SUPERVISOR

is currently looking for a Class One Teacher
to start in January, 2020

The Waldorf education system is an
established, esteemed international
approach to education, with clearly deﬁned
parameters, methods of interaction and
curriculum. Michael Mount Waldorf School,
situated in Bryanston, Johannesburg, is
currently looking for a Class One Teacher to
start in January, 2020.

Michael Mount Waldorf School, in Bryanston,
Johannesburg is taking applications for a Baby Group
Supervisor to run the department which caters for
children between 4 months to 2 years of age. The
Baby Group is beautifully situated in a home
environment surrounded by lovely gardens. The
successful applicant needs to:

The successful applicant must be:-

The successful applicant must be:-

• Be a loving, caring individual who is selfmotivated;

• SACE registered

• SACE registered

• Have knowledge of Waldorf Schools ethos;

• Prepared to undergo further training in
Waldorf methods and curriculum

• Prepared to undergo further training in
Waldorf methods and curriculum

• Be in possession of an ECD / ECCE Diploma;

• Have an enthusiastic, energetic and
creative approach to teaching young
children

• Have an enthusiastic, energetic and
creative approach to teaching young
children

• Self motivated and have the ability to
work as part of a team

• Self motivated and have the ability to
work as part of a team

• Be proﬁcient in leading and mentoring staﬀ,
coupled with good administrative skills;

• Prepared to make a long term
commitment.

• Prepared to make a long term
commitment.

• Communicate eﬀectively and in a comforting
manner with parents;

Applications will be received at the School
oﬃce by email and should be marked for
the attention of the Personnel Mandate.
Only SACE registered and appropriate
candidates will be contacted.

Applications will be received at the School
oﬃce by email and should be marked for
the attention of the Personnel Mandate.
Only SACE registered and appropriate
candidates will be contacted.

The Baby Group will run from 7:00am to 5:30pm, on
a staﬀ-rotational basis, through out the year. Three
week’s leave will be permitted over the Christmas
holidays.

Applications should be sent to:applications@michaelmount.co.za

Applications should be sent to:applications@michaelmount.co.za

The Waldorf education system is an
established, esteemed international
approach to education, with clearly deﬁned
parameters, methods of interaction and
curriculum. Michael Mount Waldorf School,
situated in Bryanston, Johannesburg,

• Be competent and experienced in all aspects of
baby care;
• Able to create a nurturing and homely
environment for the babies;

The closing date for applications is 13 September.
Please forward CV’s to
cbharath@michaelmount.co.za

Every swipe
DOES make a
diﬀerence ...
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Michael Oak
Waldorf School
Visit us on Facebook
Dear Michael Oak Community
Our Facebook settings allow parents to
post on the school Facebook page, with
approval from admin. Please feel free to
share relevant information and
happenings for consideration.

www.facebook.com/michaeloak.org.za/

Please follow and 'Like' the Facebook page Waldorf Schools Unite –
in celebration of
Waldorf 100 years.

Click on the image below

